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Design assets & information for 
tvOS (apple TV) and Android TV

Apple TV 

App Icon

Home Screen App Icon

Every app needs a beautiful and memorable icon that attracts attention in the App 
Store and that stands out on the Apple TV Home screen. Your icon is the first 
opportunity to communicate, at a glance, your app’s purpose (see Fig. 1).

Provide a single focus point. Design an icon with a single, centered point that 
immediately captures attention and clearly identifies your app.

Design a recognizable icon. People shouldn’t have to analyze the icon to figure out 
what it represents. Take time to design a beautiful and engaging abstract icon that 
artistically represents your app’s purpose.

Keep the background simple. Don’t clutter your icon with too much background noise. 
Give it a simple background so higher layers stand out and it doesn’t overpower other 
app icons nearby. Remember, you don’t need to fill the entire icon with content.

Use words only when they’re essential or part of a logo. An app’s name appears below 
its icon when the icon is in focus. Don’t include nonessential words that repeat the 
name or tell people what to do with your app, like "Watch" or "Play." If your design 
includes any text, emphasize words that relate to the actual content your app offers.

Don’t include screenshots or interface elements. Screenshots are too complex for an 
app icon and don’t generally help communicate your app’s purpose. Interface 
elements in an icon are misleading and confusing.

Don’t use replicas of Apple hardware products. Apple products are copyrighted and 
can’t be reproduced in your icons or images. In general, avoid displaying replicas of 
devices, because hardware designs tend to change frequently and can make your icon 
look dated.

Keep icon corners square. The system applies a mask that rounds icon corners 
automatically.
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Fig 1.

Home Screen App Icon Attributes

All app icons should adhere to the following specifications.

Format:  PNG
Resolution: @1x and @2x
Shape: Square with no rounded corners

Apple TV

Home Screen App Icon Sizes

App icons must be submitted in two sizes, both with the same aspect ratio.

Icon size (@1x)
400px × 240px

Icon size (@2x) 
800px × 480px

This applies to every component of the stack (background, middle, front)
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Home Screen Icon images example:

For an Home Scree icon like in fig. 2 we would require the 
following stack (layers):

Fig 2.

Background Middle Front

Layering

App icons must have between two and five layers to create a sense of depth and vitality 
as your icon comes into focus. We advise 3 different images for a minimum best result.  
Visit https://developer.apple.com/design/human-interface-guidelines/tvos/icons-and-
images/layered-images/ for detailed info about this subject .

Apple TV 
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App Store Icon

Mimic your Home screen icon with your App Store icon. Although the App Store icon is 
used differently than the Home screen one, it’s still your app icon. It should generally 
match the Home screen version in appearance however, we only require one single 
image with the following Dimensions (See Fig 3.):

Icon size (@1x) 

1280px × 768px

Fig 3

Apple TV  

Format: PNG 



Top Shelf Images

The top shelf of the Apple TV Home screen is a great opportunity for added visibility when the user 
has placed your app in the top row of the Home screen. When your app is in focus, you can showcase 
engaging imagery that encourages people to dive into your app for more.

Static Image
At a minimum, every app must supply a single, static top shelf image that can be displayed when your 
app is in the top row of the Home screen and in focus (Fig 4).

Fig 4

Provide a visually rich static image. Your app’s static top shelf image is used when dynamic content 
isn’t provided or is unavailable. Use it as an opportunity to highlight your brand.
Don’t imply interactivity in a static image. The static top shelf image isn’t focusable, so it shouldn't 
include elements that make it appear interactive.

Resolution: @1x and @2x Size: 

Image size (@1x) 
2320px × 720px

Image size (@2x) 
4640px × 1440px 

Image Size (@1x) 
1920px x 740 px
    (extra wide)

Image Size (@2x) 
3840 x 1440px
   (extra wide)    

Apple TV 

Format: PNG 

Scrolling Inset Banner (optional)

This layout shows a series of large images, each of which spans almost the entire width of the screen. 
Apple TV automatically scrolls through these banners from left to right on a preset timer until one is 
brought into focus. The sequence circles back to the beginning after the final image is reached.

When a banner is in focus, a small, circular gesture on the remote’s touch surface enacts the system 
focus effect, animating the item, applying lighting effects, and, if the banner contains multiple layers, 
producing a 3D effect. Swiping on the touch surface pans to the next or previous banner in the 
sequence. Use this style to showcase rich, captivating content, such as a popular new movie.

Format: PNG 



AndroidTV

App icon

The   app icon  is the  launch  starting point   and   appears   on   the   TVs home   screen.:

Image size:  320 px X  180 px  
Format: PNG    

Google Play Store Banner icon

To publish an Android TV-enabled app, a banner asset is required. When you're creating a banner 
asset, think of it like your app’s icon on Android TV.

Note: Your app's banner asset will only be displayed on Android TV devices. 

Requirements: 

Image size: 1280px by 720px

Format: JPEG or 24-bit PNG (no alpha) 

Android TV 



Android TV 

Splash   Page 

Image       s ize:  1920   x   1080px   
Format:    P NG   with   or   without  icon   in   the   
middle   of   Image  

Welcome   Page  (Background)

Image size:  1920     X  1080 px            
Format:  PNG  

When your app is launched and it isn’t in 
memory yet, there may be some delay 
between when the user starts your app, When 
your app is launched and it isn’t in memory yet, 
there may be some delay between when the 
user starts your app and when your launcher 
Activity’sthis page is rendered.

As soon as your app is launched and users are 
not logged they are presented with this page 
that will display a background of your choice 
(that should be provided by you), your logo, 
welcome message and login / sign up options.



Android TV 

Icon   Logo 

Format: svg      

   Image size:  It   can   be   scaled   to any size 



That’s it - now let magic begins :

GENERAL INFORMATION

Please refer to your Product Manager for additional 
guidelines and support information. 

CHECKLIST

Please supply us with the following list of image assets 
for Apple and Android TVs.

Device    Image Type    Image File    Image size     Used for    Comment


	MP_design_guidelines_WEB template
	ThemingAndColorschemeDistribution



